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InterShow

presents

Barcelona • Málaga • Casablanca • Lisbon • Bordeaux • Dover
June 3-14, 2001 • Crystal Symphony

Steve
Forbes

A Special
Invitation
June 3-14, 2001
Join leading
investment
experts for
a fabulous
European
cruise.
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Journey Through a Rich Array of Investment Strategies
Click Here to Visit Web site

Join our Forbes
Family for a
Spectacular
Event in Europe!
Jim Michaels

Dear Investor,
I would like to add my personal invitation
to join us for the 3rd Forbes Investment
Seminar at Sea. As a sophisticated well
read investor, you’ll appreciate this trip
of a lifetime where we will:
Experience – 11 fabulous days of cruising
on the only 6-star luxury liner.
Learn & Profit – from 10 top money experts
as they share their wisdom, forecasts, and
specific investment recommendations.

A TOWN HALL
MEETING WITH
STEVE FORBES

J

oin Steve Forbes, President
and Editor-in-Chief, Forbes, for
a lively and insightful question
and answer session. Ask any
question about the new political administration
and its effects on the economy and the financial
markets. This session will include refreshments
and some mingling time with like-minded
friends and photo opportunities.

Bordeaux’s Art of Fine Living

Relax – with royal treatment from the
acclaimed staff whose personalized
European service sets Crystal Cruises apart.
Enjoy – cruising with 400 like-minded
Forbes subscribers, sharing new ideas and
camaraderie.
Discover – The mix is fascinating. Speakers
conveying a broad array of investment
topics. Everyone with the same goal, to
discover the best places to invest!
Beyond reading, the meeting offers the
opportunity to question the speakers and
get answers to your personal investment
questions.
I look forward to sharing this spectacular
European vacation with you this summer.

Jim Michaels
Editor Emeritus

The magnificent countryside
of Bordeaux

The world’s best wines and haute cuisine come
from Bordeaux, a gourmet’s paradise. Your Forbes
private tour experience of Bordeaux will begin
with a scenic drive through the elegant
architecture of Bordeaux, a city that is richly
steeped in culture and heritage. Your unique tour
of the great vineyards becomes an education in
winemaking as you lunch at one of the celebrated
grand chateaux of Bordeaux, where growers share
their celebrated regional history.
Limited Attendance (You must register in advance)

A Welcome Aboard Reception—June 3, Sailing from Barcelona

A Gala Welcoming Reception
Meet Steve Forbes, Forbes executives, and your on-board
investment conference faculty for a friendly reception. Enjoy
the fellowship of like-minded investors, share experiences and
investment ideas with long-time Forbes subscribers, who often
share your same objectives.
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Sunday, June 3

BARCELONA
Barcelona’s ancient port has a whole
new avant-garde look with inviting
seaside cafes. Christopher Colon’s
statue greets you. The city is spread
before you; a walk up the main
artery of Las Ramblas gives you the
immediate feel for this creative
and active city. It was the home
of Picasso, Miró, Dali, and Casals
and has been described as a
Barcelona, Spain
Mediterranean Manhattan, a
cosmopolitan experimental center for artistic movements. The
capital of Catalonia, Barcelona celebrates its history and its
Greek, Phoenician, Roman, Gothic and Arab cultural legacies.
Visit the Barri Gotic, the ancient medieval quarter, and the mix
of Romanesque and Gothic treasure. See the fabulous Picasso
Museum and the Opera House.

Monday, June 4
At Sea – Seminar
The journey begins, blending an educational experience with
countless shipboard activities.
Tuesday, June 5

Thursday, June 7
At Sea
Time seems to pass more pleasantly on the Crystal Symph
than just about anywhere else on earth. The ship is rich in
wonderful things to do.

Friday, June 8

LISBON

Lisbon, Portugal

It is really several cities in one, spread over seven hills
overlooking the Tagus River. Lisbon contains narrow med
alleys in the ancient Alfama, broad Parisian-style boulevar
and modern shopping districts. Two jewels of the Manue
architecture: Belém Tower and Jerónimos Monastery wher
Vasco de Gama is entombed. You must see the fairytale to
Sintra and experience a night of fado while in Portugal.

MÁLAGA
The center of Spain’s
Costa del Sol invites
you to all the sunny
pleasures, beaches, golf
courses, and the jetset
resort playgrounds.
Málaga lies some
Granada, Spain
70 miles inside the
straits of Gibraltar along the sun-drenched coast. Travel to the
picturesque village of Ronda nearby and see the enchanting
Andalucian countryside. A ride through orchards of almond
and olive trees takes you to the Moorish splendors of Granada,
with its incomparable Alhambra palace.

Wednesday, June 6

CASABLANCA

Souks (market) in Morocco

Morocco’s “Great White City” is one of
the largest harbors in Africa. Centuries
old, Casablanca nestles on the Atlantic
coast; this is Morocco’s largest city and
principal port. Awaiting your discovery
is a timeless blend of Arabic culture
and French sophistication. You can
explore the city’s intriguing blend of
the old and the new. Shopping in the
overflowing stalls of the exotic souks
is incomparable. Who doesn’t want
to go to Rick’s American Bar and
remember the spirits of Bergman
and Bogart?

Saturday, June 9
At Sea
Striving to provide a new and imaginative way to enhanc
your portfolio? Listen to the experts as they give you the
latest financial intelligence. Join us for a classic event, Tow
Hall Meeting with Steve Forbes!

Sunday, June 10

BORDEAUX (Day 1)
Bordeaux was at one time
France’s richest communi
and still retains its captiva
charm. Today, it is best kn
for its glorious chateaux,
mouth-watering cuisine, a
incomparable wines; for
Bordeaux is surrounded b
world’s most famous vine
Wine harvest in Bordeaux, France
Your ship sails up the Gir
and Garonne rivers to the
of prosperous Bordeaux. The famous wine chateaux await
visit to the vineyards and tasting rooms for their coveted
wines. Allow us to introduce you to this much acclaimed
Click Here to Visit Web site

The Third Forbes Cruise
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Click Here to Visit Web site

Monday, June 11

BORDEAUX (Day 2)
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Bordeaux traces its origins back
to the third century when it
was Aquitaine's Roman capital.
It prospered under English rule
because of their fondness for
claret. Bordeaux’s neo-classical
architecture, wide avenues and
well-tended public squares are
Winding roads of Bordeaux
a delight to explore. Not to be
missed is the luxurious Hotel
de Ville (city hall) and the Place de la Bourse with the old
Customs House and Stock Exchange. St. Emilion is not just a
wine designation, the heartland of Merlot, but it is also one of
the most charming French villages.

Tuesday, June 12
At Sea
After a morning session with experts in value investing, you
will have plenty of time to strategize over lunch on deck. One
of the best activities on board is meeting investors, who share
your interests.
Wednesday, June 13
At Sea
Not only is the Forbes line-up of experts something to keep
you taking notes, but headline comedians, singers, and gifted
soloists and ensembles from New York's renowned Juilliard
School enliven the atmosphere.

Rich European
Treasures

J

ourney with Forbes as the

experience of Europe unfolds.
Endlessly varied tapestries of
beauty, woven with every art that
nature and human imagination
can devise. The artistic treasures
and sumptuous lifestyles of France

Thursday, June 14

mirror the civilized beauty of the

DOVER

land, graced with azure cones

London is one of the
world's greatest cities. It has
something for everyone,
the wide tree-lined Mall,
explorable alleys,
quiet squares, and
large parks. Hyde Park,
Green Park, and St. James
London Tower Bridge
Park are all within moments
of the fashionable West End shops. London wears its 2,000
years of history and dignity well. You will find skyscrapers next
to remnants of the city's Roman wall. Buckingham Palace and
the Tower of London highlight the royal status of London.
Whether it is your first visit to London or one of many,
England's capital is sure to capture your heart with undeniable
charisma. Don't miss the National Gallery on Trafalgar Square
and cross the Thames to marvel at the NEW Tate Modern!

Five days at sea for Forbes seminar.

for Investors—Call 800 /530-0770

and cypress ridged hills. Spain’s
jeweled cathedrals and sunny
seacoast is as high spirited as the
Spanish themselves. Uniting this
vastly rich region is the sea, your
pathway to a marvelous mélange
of landscapes and lifestyles.
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Learn and Profit As The Wisdom of
Hundreds of Forbes Pages Come Alive

Click Here to Visit Web site

MEET

AND HEAR these renowned investment specialists impart their forecast and deliver updated recommendations.

Each speaker will give in-depth presentations and/or participate in panels. (Speakers subject to change.)

Wireless Technologythe next wave
ANDREW SEYBOLD
Recognized as one of world’s leading
authorities on wireless communication, he
is editor of Forbes/Seybold Wireless Outlook
Investment newsletter. He owns his own
consulting firm which advises leading
companies on microcomputers and communications
investments.

Capitalmarkets

Valueinvesting
DAVID DREMAN
David Dreman, America’s best-known
practitioner of value investing. Distinguished
contrarian, money manager, and Forbes
columnist. His latest book is Contrarian
Investment Strategies: the Next Generation.

Growthinvesting

MARILYN COHEN

ELIZABETH BRAMWELL

A contributing writer for the Forbes Capital
Markets section of Money and Investments,
Ms. Cohen is also president and founder of
Envision Capital Management, Inc., money
managers specializing in the bond market.

Heads an equity portfolio management firm
specializing in growth companies. Ms.
Bramwell was formerly president, CIO,
portfolio manager, and trustee of the Gabelli
Growth Fund.

Technologydigital tools

Technologystocks

STEPHEN MANES

MICHAEL MURPHY

Recently named as “the nation’s top
technology pundit” and Forbes columnist.
A biographer of Bill Gates and co-host of
Digital Duo on PBS TV. He also writes the
“Full Disclosure” column in PC World.

Graduated cum laude with an economics
degree from Harvard University. He is editor
of Californina Technology Stock Letter and
Technology Investing newsletter specializing in
electronics and medical technology stocks.

Investmenttapping the web

Economicoutlook

MATTHEW SCHIFRIN

PETER BRIMELOW

Best of the Web special issues, expert on use
of the Internet for investment purposes. A
16-year veteran, he holds a BS in economics
from Cornell.

He is the author of the Wallstreet Gurus: How
You Can Profit from Investment Newsletters, The
Patriot Game, and The Alien Nation. President
of the Center for American Unity and a
Senior Fellow of the Pacific Research Institute.

THE BEST OF THE WEB
We take you on a thoroughly enlightening,
entertaining, and resource rich ride through the
Internet. Thanks to the Web, individual investors
now enjoy the powerful tools, data, and research
once only available to the largest institutions.
During this special session we’ll introduce you to
the best investment Web sites, show you how to
use the Web, and to achieve the maximum
profitability in all your investment portfolios!

ALL-STAR STOCK PANEL
This incredibly volatile stock market holds the
promise of enormous rewards for savvy investors
who know how to identify winners accurately,
gauge trends, and protect themselves from dramatic
market swings. Join Wall Street’s superstar money
managers when they share their outlook for the
economy, the market, and the “smartest” stocks you
should own in 2001!
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The Third Forbes Cruise for Investors — Call 800/530-0770
Click Here to Visit Web site

Penthouse Suite with Verandah (PS)
491 square feet with verandah
Each suite has a well-stocked bar,
remote TV & VCR, large bedroom
with queen-sized or twin beds, full
Jacuzzi tub, separate shower, bidet,
walk-in closet, refrigerator, and
security safe.

C, D, E Deluxe Stateroom
202 square feet
Large picture window, queensized bed or twin beds, seating
area, remote TV and VCR, full
bathtub/shower combination,
refrigerator, security safe. C & D
have sweeping views; E has
a view that is limited or
extremely limited.

Penthouse with Verandah (PH)
367 square feet with verandah
Spacious living area, private
verandah, large bedroom,
bar set-up, queen-sized bed
or twin beds, remote TV and
VCR, full Jacuzzi tub, separate
shower, walk-in closet,
refrigerator, and security safe.

THE SIX-STAR DEAL*
11 fabulous days for two aboard the
six-star luxury liner, the Crystal Symphony

A & B Deluxe Stateroom
with Verandah
246 square feet with verandah
Private verandah, queen-sized bed
or twin beds, seating area, remote
TV and VCR, full bathtub/shower
combination, refrigerator, and
security safe.

➤ Seminar Registration Fee: $499 per person or $898 per couple
➤ Seminar is only available with the purchase of the cruise package.
Seminar registrations will not be sold separately.
➤ A deposit of 30% is required per cabin.

Gourmet meals and activities aboard
the Crystal Symphony
The Forbes gala welcoming and
farewell cocktail receptions
Informal “get-togethers” with
some of the world’s top investment
advisors as well as like-minded investors
Value-packed seminar fee of $499
per person or $898 per couple
A rare opportunity to experience the
grandeur and history of Western Europe
*Special added bonus: Receive $100 per
person shipboard credit
Produced by

The World’s Leading Producer of
Investment Trade Shows & Cruises
Githler Center
1258 N. Palm Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34236-5604
941/955-0323 • Fax: 941/955-7540
E-mail: intershow@intershow.com

Web site: www.intershow.com

CALL 800/530-0770

FORBES CRUISE CABIN RATES (per couple)
JUNE 3 – JUNE 14, 2001 • Barcelona – Dover
Category

Regular
Rates

Forbes
Special Rate

You Save
(Per Couple)

PS
PH
A
B
C
D
E

$31,140
$24,950
$18,060
$17,370
$15,820
$15,220
$14,670

$24,174
$19,385
$13,153
$12,659
$10,753
$10,352
$9,981

$6,966
$5,565
$4,907
$4,711
$5,067
$4,868
$4,689

Cruise Cancellation Policy
Cancellation will be assessed a non-refundable, non-transferable administrative fee of
$75 per person. Cancellation requests must be made in writing to InterShow, Attention:
your cruise specialist. If the request is received at least 76 days prior to air departure
date, a refund of deposit, less the administrative fee will be made. Later cancellations
will be assessed the following charges:

75-45 days prior to air departure date • 10% of fare per person
44-15 days prior to air departure date • 50% of fare per person
14 days and thereafter before air departure date • 100% of fare per person

FINAL PAYMENT DUE TO InterShow by March 2, 2001.

The participation of Forbes magazine is limited to the on-board educational seminars. Forbes magazine and co-producer, InterShow, assume no responsibility or liability in
connection with the services provided by the cruise line. Forbes magazine’s reputation for meeting its professional obligations is distinguished, and they are very much looking
forward to hosting you on this cruise, as are all their invited speakers. However, if they or any of their guest speakers are prevented, for reasons beyond their control from
speaking on this cruise, no claim can be processed against Forbes magazine. In the unlikely event that a speaker cancellation occurs, the cruise-ship sailing and other on board
seminars will still take place and pre-registered passengers are encouraged to maintain their plans.

